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after being violently separated
from the woman he loves, a young
man must disguise himself in order
to keep meeting her. altmovies
provide you super quality of
movies which you download from
this website. altmovies is one of
the best platform for downloading
bollywood and hollywood hd
movies. we provide directg-
drivedownload links for fast and
secure downloading. click on the
download button below and follow
the steps to start download.
tareefa miah's brother, saif, falls in
love with his neighbour, sohani.
saif's friend, ijjat beg, the trader,
arranges for them to marry. sohni
manages to persuade her husband
to let her and ijjat beg run the
shop, saif and sohni become close
friends. but tareefa miah plots to
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separate them. when the marriage
is arranged, sohni and ijjat beg run
away and ijjat beg becomes a
wandering sufi. when he returns he
finds that his house is locked.
sohni has run off with her husband.
ijjat beg seeks revenge and
eventually they kill her husband
and sohni. sohni is accused of his
murder and sent to prison. she
continues to be a faithful wife to
saif and is released from prison
after 10 years when she is
pregnant. her son is taken away
from her. she returns to find her
home, where she is given a new
son, and is told that ijjat beg is
dead. the british no longer control
india. a non-political trade union
starts a movement. it is led by ijjat
beg and sohni who was once the
girlfriend of ijjat beg. the
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movement is opposed by an
alliance of the british and the
landowners. they employ spies to
infiltrate the movement. the
movement is divided and ijjat beg
is assassinated by the spies. the
british close the movement. sohni
is arrested on a trumped up charge
and she is tried and sentenced to
hang. sohni is saved by her
husband and son who had been
taken from her. sohni does not
know that he has been saved. she
is arrested again and she and her
children are taken to a desert
island. ijjat beg's widow, rehaman,
tries to kill sohni to avenge her
husband's death. sohni escapes
and she and her son are reunited.
sohni delivers the children to their
father and she and her husband
die in a car crash.
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shahjada ijjat beg comes to india
with his caravan and settles in a

town in gujrat. here he falls in love
with sohani, who keeps a shop in

metal pots. ijjat beg buys pot from
her with whatever money he had
and they were attracted to each
other. sohni dispensed with her

servant and kept ijjat beg instead.
this gave them more opportunities
to meet. this was a scandal in the

town and sohni was perforce
married to rehaman who was

slightly off his head. sohni
continued her meeting ijjat beg
who went out fishing. when the
atmosphere became too hot for
them they jointly took a water

grave for their love. pogolinks is
the best website/platform for
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bollywood and hollywood hd
movies/webseries. we provide

direct google drive download links
for fast and secure downloading
and free online streaming. just
click on download button and
follow steps to download and
watch movies online for free.
check our faq page for more
information. bollywood and

hollywood movies are very popular
among the people all over the
world. so, you can download

movies in a very easy and simple
way. pogolinks provide all types of

movies and web series in both
formats i.e. movies and online

streaming. click on the link given
below and you can easily download

movies without any barriers. this
site is rated with the following

category: movies. you can
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download movies in different
languages including hindi, english,
tamil, and many other languages.
we also provide links for all kinds
of movies and tv shows. click on

the links given below and you can
easily download movies from all

over the world. we provide links for
tv shows in all major languages.
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